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WEDD/i4YI aARDp_. INWTATIONS FOR VAR
reg.4lenominates, MASON M CO..

•ar9o7 Chestnut street,
sITEDDING DI=ATIONB_• EICGRAVEDRakraTy -mom -nturmst-suenster;- WW2 -13 Btiv,
timer nal Motives. UM Chestnut street. feb

BERKB--TITRNER.-401n the evening of the 22d
inrtant, at the residence ofthe bride's parents.by Rev.
Joveph 8. Newlin, Rector of the Ohnrch of the Incar-
nation, Archibald W. Berke and Laura L. Turner, all
of Oils city.. •

0 0 IN Oil
BOND.—On the 27th M8441411. Hannah Bond, in

the tt2d year of her are.
Tbo relatiyea and friends of the family arc invited

to attend her funeral, from the residenee of her Bon-
in-law, Charles D. Supplee, No, 740 North Nineteenth
street, onTuesday morning,at tO o'clOch. ••

i3llooltlL—On Friday morning, the 26th inst., at
Brooklyn, N. Y., Pierce Bs Brooke, formerly of this
city. •

CROSS.—In New York, on the- 26th that., Joseph
T.. infant son of Edw. 11. and Eliza T. Cross, aiedfour weeks

FLEIIIING.—March 26, 1660, Thomas F Fleming.
Funeral on Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock., from

the residence of bin mother, 1169 Walnut street. The
Zr ends of+hefamily aro invited to attend. .•

the 24th rout.. WWl= J. Dented,
stn ofGeorge 1. and Ennui P. "lensed, aged fourteen
no abr.

'I he relatives of the family are invited to attend hie
funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the
residence of Ilre. Jamlnun, DeKalb street, Nor.
rL town:

I,IA 2.BIIALL.—On the 26th•Inst....Joseph Mariana
in the 76thyear of his age. r

tits relatives and friends ere respectfally invited to
attend his funeral, front his late residence, 723 Pine
street. otilifontlay, 29th inst. at 2 o'clock.

WELSH.—On the 27/h 111M, Hannah, daughter of
John and Martha Welsh. aged 7 years and 2 months.

Doe notice of the funeral wilt be given. It
WYLIK—Op the 11th inst., at Poughkeensle;N. Y..

Mrs. Mary Wylie. daughter of the late Captain Thos.
Arnold, to and favorabiy known as one of the beet
of the Bast India Captains (Canton) oat of this port.
Besttn Peace. s&w.2

4,21.:Pt MDR ELM IC BILKB.-.-JUrT OPENED. AFULL
c) /tack of Lyons Black Gros-grainBake. from 'lll2 to 66 •

yard. BFABON SON.
rsdnliouxDGoods Daum%

No. 4111ryUtleatcuit street.mh2B Stl
11.gsSCIE ALRECI a POPLINS, JUST OPENFI3-. FROM

217,4e. to el s ytrd, luuud iii &upertorßO gat but.
BEBBON & ,

Ntoorniog Dry Goods House,
No. NB Ohestout street-nihSZt§

`SPRING GLOVES—FIRST QUALITY ONLY.
EYRE k LANDELL rOuNTH AND ARCH.

KElar ONLY 'Mg DEBT GLOVE.4.
CLInLACICEK A NDittW Gin(X)E.L,OBILBx
1317.4.8 FKOM 6 TV O.

ItELIGIOUS- NOTICES;
-

vie- ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH—EASTER DAY
Berviaa aL 10.4 A. M. and 735 Y IL

say- dinaten 61Pi'llE •F.I4I4ANY—OPEN TO
morrow evtaina at half past seven-

ser
-

TRINITY M. E. CEIURCIL RIC:UTE STREET.
above Race. Rev A. Lotsga.w at 10}s. and Rev. R.

W. rinuaphries at 734. Strangers invited.it .
-

21SSir RED'. E. E ADAMS. D. D.. WILL PILE !CH IN
Pte' the Wertern Presbyterian Church Seventeenth and
Filbert Areas. Sabbath. 104 A. M. and.3)4 P. M. IN .„

wir BASTIN],BBBAION.LOdAN SQUARB CUB=
yt WM A. U.. by Bev. MCISaII J. Brown. Pastor.

IN-ening Pervtee ea Grikl.

~•f'reib)trrlan di.ROBINSON. AT NORTH. UNITED
,blzt iater street, above Ir.teroth. tiNerA M. and '531;

ger' NrakElPrlqualv. 'REftleTr alitiVii J9 llu "no.
0., Partor. twin preach tomorrow at 1.034 M. an:" 7
P. M. IStnuiseisweLeame. Ito

sibr FIRST REFORMED CHURCH—.evEN•ra
and Spline Garden etreetn—Rev. Thomas A. Orr, of

Allegheny • itv. will preach in this church to-morro w
is °rain& at Mg, and in the evening at 9,}0 o'clock, li•

agir THIRD REFORMED CRIIIiCH. TEv,Tfst AND
Filbert etreete. Rev. Dr. Demerest of- New Bram.

wick.. wilt p.esth to-manow. Service at 1036 A. M.and

sergrimitlSTwCfpl.7l3B. OdERM.AINTOWN7SERVICE
ly

itt. He,. B. W. pdoerwm.Ersopyrcltai ug.lfle,
°regal.

-SPRING GARDEN M. E. CHURCH. CORNER OF
Twentieth and Spring Garden streets —Preaching

to•menow at I.ot, A. IL. by Rae. J. P. Aletnelland. and
at 7. P M.. by Rev. C. P. Masdoo.

- -

seer BT. JUDE'S CHURCH FRANKLI V. ABOVE
Brown. Easter stride's, with eelehratim of the

Holy Communion. at 1050 A. IL Easter Anniversary of
the Sunday liehools of Win church at SP. M. Sittum
tree.

tor REV. DR. MARCH WILL PRE:tell TO-fdOft-
row (Easter) Sunday evening, of 774 o'clock. on the

"Power of the Iteenrreetion." in (Anton Street Church.
Tenn. below Spruce. There will be an app opriste
elms mu foal service. All penfons cordially Invited. It'

THE FIFTH OF A SERIES OF SERMONS
before the Young reople's Association of the First

Baptist Church will be preachsti on Sunday Evening.
Os arch 28Th , by Rev. C. D. W. Bridgman, D D, of Albany.
N. . services commencing at 7315 o'clock. N. W. corner
Broad and Arch streets. You are cordially invited to be
preeent.

par SERMONS 'lO YOUNG MEN.—NORTH PRE3-
bytetian Church. Sixth above Green, 7th of the

course to-morrow evening. at 734 P. M., by Rev. IL
Augustus Smith. 01 Firat Mantas, Church, West Phti-
adelphla. subject-- 'Tact, Push and Priaciple " Young
men and the public generally cordially welcome. lt•

NORTH BROW STREET PRESBY TERI AN
Chunth. corner Broad and Greenetreets Toe Pea.

tor, REV. DR. BT RI RE (1) V 1 preach to-morrow
at 1054 A M. an Easter Sermon, and 'IN P. M. tha second
of the Comte of Sermons to the 1ming. Subject—-
'Amusement." Beata for Strangers.. 1t•

stir WE ANDREW'S A TIIIRTEEN ell
&beet, below Washington avenue.—Divine eervicu

and the tidy Communion tP.morrow. '43tb inst., at 10
o'clock A. )1. Sermon by Rev. C. M Butler, D. D. And
divine service at 734 o'clock P. M. Sermon by Rev. W. P.
C. Morten. it•

ear HALL YOUNG MEN'S CHIGS'I'I 4N ASSOCIA-
TION, 1210 Cl.l Tor-TNUT STREET.

The monthly meeting of the Association will be held
on MONDAY EVENING next at 8 o'clock.

Essay by Rev. JOHN W. Mr,aits. D. D.
Subject—"Public Morality of the Statesmen of the

41reek Republica "

Subject for discussion—"ls a Republican Form of Gov-
ernment Favorable to the Honesty and High Character
of Statesmen and Office hold,-r.l"

Vosal and lnetrumental Music. The public are in-
% ited. ltl

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lter ACADEMY OF MUSIC
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

-

JAMES E. MURDOCI
The Address (Recollections and Impressions of Abra-

ham Lincoln) Intended to have been delivered by JAB.
E. MCkDOCH on the 9th inst will be delivered at the
Academy of Music on

SATURDAY EVENING. 27th instant.
at 8 o'clock ,

For the benefit of the Soldiers' Orphans of the NorthernHome and Lincoln Institute.
Tickets can be had at Trumpler's Music Store, Rid Chest-

nut street.
Parquet, Parquet Circle and Balcony, $1
All caner parts of the House, 50 cents, inh23 Sim§

idivr. OFFICE OF THE MORRIS CANAL AND.."." BANKING CO.
Jrafrgy Cirri, March lit, 1889.

Notice to hereby given that the Annual Emotion Will boheld ',at the office of the Company, in Jersey
City.on MONDAY, the FIPTII DAY OF APRIL
NEXT., for the choice of five Di ectors In the place of
(-lass No. 4, whose term of office will then expire; and of
one Director of Glass No. 8 to fill a vacancy.

The Poll will be open from 1 o'clock until 2 o'clock,
F. M.

1he Stock Transfer Books will bo closed from this date
until April sth, inclusive.

millgoapb.rpft JOHN RODGERS, Bec'y

1363...W1LL8 OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.
RACE ABOVE EICHITEEN'rEI STREET.

Open daily at 11 A. M., for treatment of (Waimea of the
4*T,

VISITING MANAGERS.
HENRY DAVIS. $53 North Third strret.
C. NhWLIN PIERCE. 501 North Seventh street.
ROBERT COANE 1637 Girard ay.•oue.

ATTENDING SURGEON, [rp 1
Dr. Thos. Geo. Morton, 1421 Coestnutstreet. Jae w ddt

ow- JAB E. MURDOCH'S •
"EVENING wITH THE POETS."

lIORTICULI.URAL HALL
TUEBDAY EVENING,uA RUH 80. 1810.

Bocured seats 60 cents, at THUMPUP: ti.o 610410 Store
kti Chestnut et. 'rickets reed for Monday.tdarch Bth

will secure seats onthis occasion. mh26
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE M.liaraO

tributcrra to the Howard Iloapital and Infirma'Yfor Incurables will be bold at the Hospital. Nos. 1518 and
1610 Lombard street, on MONDAY EVENING, March : J,
186a. at 8 o'clock. W. J. McELUG Y,m626 3tre* Secretary.

NEW METHOD OF BUMPING CHEAP ANDbeautiful Cottages In the Rural Dletrlcte. eireularefree. Apply to A. D. CALDWELL. &mb299trp* 119 death Fourth etreet.
amp. DOVER'S CARBONIZED PAPER.•••••' recently Improved. provea tha durability of your

robtl.l.9t rp L. M.CO.. 51 Routh Fourthstreet.

THE FINE ARTS.

—"Bradford's `Crushed by Icebergs' represents
the concentrated labor'of three years,atid aemany
journeys to the Northern Bess." So testifies , a
writer in the San Francisco magazine, the Over-
land; and thus the tepid Pacific shorepays its tri-
bute of justice to that of the cold and perilous
Atlantic. Few painters but Mr. Bradford would
have conceived the thought of making art-capi-
tal out of the forbidding coasts of Labrador and
out of the squalid trade of the seal-hunters. He
has, however, produced a composition which is a
decided acquisition, not so much in an art-sense,
as for its illustrative value. As a contribution to
American Physical Geography, and as illumina-
ting one of our obscurest but manliestindustries,
the picture is avalid and valuable gain, and de-
serves to be reduplicated in its full dimensions.
and hung in our Chambers of Commerce and
GE°graphical Societies' rooms. As for the litho-
graphiccopy, every
" mother, Erayin4 God would save
RC! sailor

would like, we should think, to have its snowy
tableau banging before her eyes in the bedroom
kept garnished for the returning voyager.

Ditesre. Earle's stock of engravings and photo.
graphs, we need not say, is always brought
down to the nick of time by the importation of
the latest proofs. We cannot understand the
comparative neglect in which the photographs
taken direct from the greatest European paintings
are held by the public at large. At once cheaper
and far more close than the copperplate copy,
they convey the very idiom and accent of the
originals, and entrap the accuracy of science into
the representation of some fleeting shade of
meaning, too fine to be caught by even the sym-
pathy of the fellow-artist. Leaving out the one
attraction of color (which we forego in the en-
graving also) by collecting photographs we get,
for beggars' prices, the cream of the galleries
which European nobles spend their fortunes
and demonstrate their connoinsourship,in amus-
ing.

—At Haseltine'e Rooms are now collected a
number of Interesting works by William P. W.
'hue, a hign-class American painter with a
French education. The largest picture, "Moon-
rise after a Gale," is occupied (besides the sky)
entirely by four or five immense leaden waves.
rolling as after a norm, and apparently studied
from shipboard. They are so turgid and big as
to mount above the eye-line, and , thus deprive
the picture of a horizon. The-sky in this -coat-
poAtion. with a mosaic of gray clouds all charged
and ingrained with moonlight, and interstices of
the heaviest-blue, seems to us perfect in quality.
Several coast views recall the manner of Dana's
master, Lepolteven, but are not so flat and icy as
the works of that painter; perhaps
they exhibit some obligation to Hognet The
.I:amok' heads, for Dana is the most versatile of
our painters, have shortcomings, but are beauti-
ful for color and texture. The children, those of
them dated most remotely, are exquisite; though
the drawing, as in the left band of "Heartaense,"
and the drapery of the lovely little creature with
a handful of flowers, is "awful." It La painful to
see that Mr. Dana's most recent pictures, as the
child with. a white background, are infamously
painted. Altogether, however, his little gallery
is one of the most hopefulexponents of American
art we have seen for a very long time.

LETTER WROSI WASHINGTON.
The Civil Tenure Bill in the 1110two—A
Burma/ of Dissatisfaction at the
Senate Bill—The Trouble will be set-
tled by a Committee of Conference,
after which the Guillotine will be
Set to work Bapidly—The Philadel-
phia Appointments nearly all Com-
pleted and before the President—A
Clean Sweep to be Blade of the
'Bread-and•Butter Brigade.,7

iLorreepondence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
WAgnINGTOII, March 26,1869.—The unexpected

action of the House to-day, in reconsidering its
action of yesterday, in referring the subject of
the Tenure-ofOffice law.to the Judiciary Com-
mittee, is interpreted as an indication that It will
insist upon the unconditional repeal of the law,
instead of the modification proposed by the bill
from the Senate. There is no denying the
fact that some of the members of the House feel
jealous of the manner in which this matter was
arranged between the SenateJudlciary Committee
end the President. The House feels its import-
ant e ignored as a co-ordinate legislative branch
of the Government, and some of ita members
;ook upon the action of the Senate as an assunw-
atm of superiority which the "lower House"
should not submit to. Then, too, they are not
ratialtd to give the Senate so much poweras is
still exercised over Presidential appointments
daring the recess, which virtually makes the Sea-
ite the censor of the acts of the President, if it
should reject his appointments at the next sou-
cet dirg session. Under the provisions of the
ameuded bill, as it passed the Senate, it a man is

jected, the party holding the office previously
it reinstated, however objectionable he mac be
to the President. This is regarded as a serious
defect by many members of the House,
aho don't care a straw for the supposed
.5/iyht in not consulting the House,
er the agreement made wi h the President. The
(I;eling, however, is not hitter, and atter a few
ffiembers of the House have exploded their in-
dignation, the matter will probably be referred
to a Committee of Conference, and theconflicting
opinions harmonized. Both Houses are sick and
tired of the wrangle, and anxious to adjourn and
go home, and although cash may not got all it
wants, there is good reason to believe that the
matter will be permanently settled next week.

THE GUILLOTINE AT WORK
Great activity prevails in all the departments

in making out lists of appointments all over the
country. These lists aresent to the White ROW*,
where, it is understood, a large number have ac-
cumulated, which will come into the Senate like
au avalanche, in a few days, after the trouble
about the Civil-Tenure bill is over. It is under-
stood to be the settled policy of the President to
make a "clean sweep," even of weak-kneed Re-
publicans, or "fence men," who were good John-
son men while he was in office, and are "original
Grant men" now. The flip-flaps of these acro-
bats are at anend, and they must stand aside for
others who have borne the brunt of the fight.

THE PHILADELPHIA APPOINTMENTS
The name of Aubrey H. Smith,as'United StatesDistrict-Attorney for Eastern Pennsylvania,camein to-day, which was the only Philadelphia ap-

pointment sent forward. This was expected,as Iinformed you several days ago that the Presidenthad fully made up his ittlnd to appoint Mr. Smith.The bond of Collector Henry D. Moore has not
yet been received at the Treasury Department,
but it is expected ho willunalify and enter on his
duties next week. Numerous candidates have
been seeking minor appointments in the CustomHouse, as aveigher,.appralser,&c.,but no changes
will be made till after Mr. Moore is drily in-
stalled.

Nearly all the Philadelphia revepue appoint-
ments have been decided upon, but the names
are kept secret for, the present, and will not be
known till the President sends them to the Sen-
ate. He keeps his own secrets well, and there
ate no leaks at the Executive Munsion; An the
anxious ones must be kept in suspense till their
fate is known in theregular way.

biusqumiattA.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

q :0} A.‘:W.-.1 4.4/411 ;1:11

LETTER FROM PARIS

Lenten Festivities— airs. Moulton's
Charity Concert—The Death et Ber-
lioz—Me Funeral 01 Ltunartine—
American • haritabAe A ssoclation—
Rev. Xi r. Milburn's Lectures.

,Correspondemoe of the flehtesiohia Evening Barletta)
PARIB, Friday. 'March 12, 1889.—1 t has been a

universal observation that never was the season
of Lent, or the Careine as it is called here, so
little respected as it has been this year in Paris.
No doubt this laxity le partly owing to the early
period at which Easter falls due, and which
made the season of gayety unusually short be-
tween New Year's day, now the commencement
of Parisian festivities, and the spring, which ,
used to be the end of them. In former times,
private hails and receptions were rare in Lent
among French families of the higher ranks, and
official entertainment ceased entirely. But now
private people go on amusing themselves pretty
much as usual, and Ministers and Ambassadors
seem to think that their " occupation would be
gone" if they gave up dinners and receptions. A
very amiable and appropriate divergence from
the ordinary routine has, however, been inaugu-
rated on several occasions of late by the leaders
of American high life In Paris, and owing to the
prestige now enjoyed by such ladies as those
in question, the effort has been ate
tended with brilliant success. Concerts
at various American private houses have been
elven for charitable purposes, sometimes con-
flicted with individuals in distress, sometimes for
the support of benevolent institutions. Amongst
.there, those which took place with this view at
he residence of Mr. Downing, in the Avenue de
•Imperatrice, and of Mrs. Moulton, in the Rue
de Courcelles, particularly deserve notice for the
,xample which they set of turning talents and
iefluence to account for charitable per-
: ores, and for the brilliant assemblage
of rank and beauty and fashion which they
brought together. The tickets to the former, at
Len francs, were found to be in such demand that
our celebrated_cantatrice, Mrs. Moniton,with that
_enerous audacity which is inspired at once by
-he consciousness of talents, beauty and chants-
nle intentions, raised her demands upon her
iong list of noble and titled friends to twenty
races. Nor was she deceived as to the attraction
attached to her name. Hundreds of demands
for tickets had to be rejected after her
splendid suite of ealbons were filled to over-
tiowing. Scarcely aname of note' was absent
,rem the brilliant list of fashionable and diplo-
nettle celebrities; ailof whorl have found their
,wei Saloons too often indebted to the-vocal

powers of the greatest of our American amateur
eongstresets to admit of their neglecting her
summonswhen called toaid in a work of homey°.

;trice. Princes and Princesses, Dukes, Ambassa-
dora and Ministers were there as plentiful as
elackberries; and but for recent indisposition,
which basonce or twice of late prevented an il-
lustrious lady from being present at her own
concerts in the Tuileries,l believe Mrs. Moulton's
beneficent intentions would have received the
-upport of imperial patronage in person.

Talking of musicreminds me of another death
orecord in this season, so rich in the harvest of

great names which have been gathered to the
universal bourne. Only the other day the vete-
ran composer, Hector Berlioz, was to be seen
,reeply affected at the obsequies of his old friend
Rossini, and now he himself has paid the debt of
nature. and ceased his long inspirations
e the age of sixty-five. American
tailors to the first French annual ex-

hibition of 1855 may remember him, perhaps.
conducting the moat gigantic orchestra ever per

tips assembled, and numbering among other in-
strumeets eighty harps—by the aid of an electric
telegraph. Nor is it easy, indeed, to forget the
strungenees of hie aspect, as he then stood aloft,
on a raised stage, and gesticulated like a tele-
graph or a wind-mill in full swing, with his pro.
digions arms, and long, lank emaciated body, his
ceentric head and flowing white locks and eye
.1 fire. All is silent and still now; and Hector

Berlioz is gone, like Rossini, leaving only now
et hind them a still older veteran, Anber, aged
lour score years and ten.

The Government here seems particularly anx-
felle to make the public aware that it arose
rom neither apprehension Nor disinclination on
,he part of the authorities if the funeral of La-
martine took place privately and in the country.
i Ire Journul Official announces, in a marked man-
.er, that not only did the Emperor greatly desire
hat the, obsequies of the deceased poet and
-,atesman should be both public and splendid,

d he performed at the public expense; but also.
hat they should take place in Paris, and full
,Ltrty be allowed to any orators who
eight be chosen to pronounce dis-

courses over his tomb. Direct offers in this
sense were made officially to his family, and
only declined In deference to the express wishes'
SO often declared in his lifetime by the deceased.

The foundation of the American "Charitable
Fund Association of Paris" was finally com-
pleted, in happy accordance with the season and
with the other similar benevolent endeavors
above alluded to, at a general meeting recently
held at the rooms of the first President of the
Society, Dr. Evans. The object was
to consider and adopt by-laws for the
government of the undertaking, and end)

ulee ab were necessary for effectually carry-
ing en the work in prospect. I might, indeed,
correSt the latter expression by saying at once
the vcbrk "in hand;" for the Association has al-
ready found claimants for its aid, and more than
one distressed countryman is, through its as•
sistance, by this time on the ocean, on the way
for his native land. And it is in such cases, and
to aid in returning to America persons overtaken
by sudden distress at a distance from their homes,
that the action of the Society will, I apprehend,
be found most valuable. The final resolu-
tions were proposed by the Rev. W. 0
Lamson, of the American Episcopal Church,
Rue Bayard, who, in eloquent terms, coupled the
birth of this new American institution in Paris
with that of Washington, on whose birthday It
was first inaugurated, and with whose immortal
name, be trueted, it would ever hereafter be
ftEeociated.

There is yet another incident to bo mentioned
in connection with ourAmerican. colony in Paris,
and its occupations at this season. I allude to
the series of lectures, now on the point of termi-
nating,, which have been delivered here by
the Rev. Wm. Milburn. Both the name of
the lecturer and his talents and manner,and prob-
ably also the subject of his discourse, are—too
well-known in America for it to be needful. ;for
me to dwell upon them while writing to his
countrymen athome. All I need remark uponis

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1869.
has appreciation here by English, French;and
otherforeign bearers, who have listened to him'
for- the first time. -The large—tttendanee-at--
'ranted by the lecture announced on Milton,
showed that our British cousins were' far from
indifferent to American opinion on their great
Epic poet. There wae,too, quite as large asprink-
ling of the non-English speaking element, its
could be expected; and altogether Mr. Milburn's
visit amongats has proved another Muetration of
Ametican capacity in a line nowespecially popu-
lar in this capital.

SPAIN.

Attempt to POISOO tointuistt Soldiers—
The so eatructlon ot the tauttrdin tsar •

rack by an Ineetid Nary Fire.
A communication from Madrid, of the Bth, in

the Paris Patrie. confirms the news already given
(.f a nefarious attempt to poison the soldiers in
the barrack of Guardia, and also of the subse-
quent conflagration, of that vast building. The
Bret alinewas rendered abortive by theprudence
of a captain, who, being surprised at the color of
the soup destined for the men..gave some of It to
a dog, which expired immediately after.

"The fire," says the writer, "broke out siniulta-
reouely at the four corners of the edifice, and in
the course of a quarter of an hour all those parts
of it that contained munitions and othercombus-
tible materials bt came so many blazing furnaces.
Ibe extrication of the horses was a matter of no
email difficulty, but was In the end effected. Not-
withstanding the most strenuous exertions of the
tire brigade the flames lost little of their intensity
till they had reached the atone
walls of the building. I cannot
yet give you the number of those who have fallen
victims of this disaster; I only know that a cap-
tain who was engaged in driving out the horses
must babe perished from the falling In of a
vaulted roof, as he has not since been heard of.
The day after the barrack was still burning.
What la worse is that the telegraph announces
that similar attempts were made on thesame day
at Seville, Valencia, Barcelona, and several other
cities in Spain."

nOctiefort as a Legislator.
M. Henri Rochefort,who gained so much popu-

larity a short time since by his attack upon the
French Government in the satirical" paper, the
Lanterns, has been invited by more than five
nundred electors of Paris to put np for one of
the districts of that city. M. Rochefort commu-
nicates the fact to the A nenir National, and says
he shall accept the invitation.

The Ittoman Council.
A communication from Rome states that the

authorities areengaged in organizing a service of
reporters for the proceedings in the CReamenical
Connell. The Abbe Ylgidius Marcheses. a Phil-
montese. has been placed by the Holy Father at
the head of the shorthand writers. This ecclesi-
astic, a subject of the King of Italy, has only
been in holy orders five years. Before pronoun-
cing the vows, he was for a long time first re-
porter to the Parliament of Turin.

Death of a Prince.
Announcement has been made of the death of

His Serene Hiehnees theDoke Christian Charles
Frederick Augustus, of Bchleawig-Holstein-
Augustenburg. His Serene ifighneas was son
of the Duke Frederick. of Schleswig-Holstein. _
end of the Princess Louisa Augusta, of
Denmark, daughter of King Christian VII.
Born on July 19, 1798, he succeeded his
father to the Dukedom in June, 1814. ana
he married in September, 1820, Louise Augusta,
Countess of _Darnekolde.„ The late Duke leaves
two eons and three datlghters. Frederick, the
eldest son and present Duke, is married to Fria-
eees Ada, of Bohenlohe, niece of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria ; the second son, His Royal
Highness Prince Christian, is married to het
Royal Highness the Princess Helena of Great
Britain and Ireland. The daughters are unmar-
ried.

EGYPT.

The Visit of the Prince of Wales to the
Nile.

The Prince and the Princess of Wales arrived
at Luxor on the 16th uls., where they visited the
Temple and also the Valley of Kings. Some
amusement was afforded by the crowds of Arab
children that kept up with the party, offering all
kinds of antiquities for sale, and loudly
vociferating for "Backsheeah." Lunch was
taken in the tomb of Ramses IX. A visit was
paid to the temple of Karnak by torchlight, the
effectof which was heightened by numbers of
!sailors and Arabs being placed with torches and
rockets in every available crevice of the ruins.
The whole fleet got aground at Bilstlis, near the
first cataract, and all the steamers had to be
lightened. Colonel Stanton's steamer had to be
left behind.

] 01 OSEMENTS

—At the Chestnut The Field of the Clothof Gold will
be given Ibis evening.

not Play will be given at the Walnut, this even-
TO. for the Dist time. On the Monday the burlesque
tri,rlwill be produced by an excellent company.

Mr. Sam liemp:e will have a benefit at the Arch,
hie evening, in three good pieces: A Huabarui to Or-
-et.. a but lerque Faust and the drama The Surgeon of
a, ia. Ou Monday a comedy by a Philadelphia law-

) er. entitled Women's Rule.
—Mr. A. Everly'a benefit will be given at. the Arch,

en Saturday evening, April 3d. The playa Strathmore
,rd Han4s are announced

—At the Theatre Comique the Jape appear for the
!ftst time this evening. On Monday Mr. Madison
Ohrey will appear.

- The American announces a miscellaneous bill for
This evening.
- On Wednesday, the 31st Inst., Max Maretzek will

twain a brief reason of Italian Opera in the Academy
of Music. The troupe contains Miss Kellogg, Madame
us La Grange, Miss Agatha States, Miss McenTloch.

eodore Habelmatin, Signor Antonucct,Herr Formes,
rod other great artists. During the season Meyer-
tieer's great opera, Le Prophete, will he produced iu
•plrndid style. Dot, Giovanni, Fro Diavo/o, ispfns,
Fam,t and Betisario will also be given. As this probe.
41y will be the very last time during the present Bea-
-4•4i that we shall be favored with legitimate opera,
,t ere has, of course, been a great demand for seats.
o d tt e tickets for the season have gone off rapidly at
Trampler's. This, too, will be the farewell engage-
ment of Miss Kellogg, who has been secured by some
erterprising manager for a reries of performances in
the great cities ofEurope. Ifshe should prove as suc-
cess ul and popular as she did in London last year, we
may despair of hearing her again in this country for a

g time to come. It is Mr. Maretzek's intention to
produce the operas named above in splendid style.
kith new appointments, an immense chorus, and a
ling- rate orchestra. So the season will close inn blaze
..1 glory, and we shall be less Inclined than ever to
Inca to cheap French opera.
The programme for next week will be as follows:

On Wednesday, Betisario; Thursday, Martha; Friday,
7'tasiala, and on Saturday a grand matmee psr-
MrManee.

--On Tuesday evening next, at Concert Hall,a grand
colleen will be given, under the auspices of Mr. Thos.
E. Harkins. Among the artists who will appear, we
may mention Mrs Mozart, Miss Caroline Mceatery,
Mr. Rudolph Bennig, and Mr. George Simpson. This
ptomiees to be one of the most attractive musical en-
,rtainments of the season. A first rate programme

has I ern prepared, embracing popular and classical
-exertions. •

_tiu Thursday evening ofnext week Mrs. Thayer
will have a benefit at, the Arch in'an excellent bill.

—Not long ago in a case on trial in Terre
Bane, Indiana, the justice, one of the attorneys
and half of the jury bore the name of Smith.
Lawyer Smith tried to get a change of venue to
another Judge Braltb,, and the constable apolo-
glz( d o 'Squire Smith for the failure of Timothy
Smith and David Smith to appear as jurymen,
though the jury as made up was as much Smith
as anything else.. ,

—Pauline Lucca to to ;have her tonalla cut In
order that alio way sing again. -
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WASHINGTON.
THE ?ENURE OF OFFICE LAW

The Action of the House Yesterday

The &Petit Will Have Upon the Repeal

No Promeat of a Speedy Settlement

The Civil Tenure HUI.
[Special t eepatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, March 27.—The action of the
House yesterday inrefusing to non-concur in the
Senate amendment to the Tenure-of Office bill
will prolong the settlement of this vexed ques-
tion. if it does not prevent any further legbalation
on this subject. Senators who have not been
active in trying to retain the present
law, although favoring it, now say that if the
House proposes to insist upon the total repeal
they will take an open standin theSenate against
repealing the law at all. They assert' that
the present amendment was agreed upon,against
the wishes of the majority of Republican
St eaters, as a compromise measure and to pre-
vent dissensions in the Republican ranks, and
that if the House will not accept it in that spirit,
then they can only blame themselves if the
present law is left upon the statute book pn-
cnanged and unaltered. There veems to be con-
slderable feeling among the Senators who are
anti-repeal on this subject, and there is little
hopes of the matter being settled in a manner
which will be satisfactory to General Butler and
his followers In the House.

Three days ago your correspondent tele-
graphed, upon the authority of a prominent
Senator, that the amendment as passed by the
Senate was satisfactory to President Grant.
Now, however, I have reason to believe that the
Senator misapprehended General Grant's exact
remarks. The amendment Is not satisfactory to
Gen. Grant unless it is found to be impossible to
obtain a total repeal of the bill. President Grant
does not consider the amended bill as objection-
able as the original bill, as has been said, but still
there are many features in it which he does
tot approve, and which, in his judg-
ment, ought not to be there.
Even should the House reconsidexits action yes-
terday, and agree to theSenate amendment, it is
in nowise certain then that the President
would make such a wholesale removal as the most
ardent politicians and the leading R^publicsne
desire. After a thorough canvas of the field,
your correspondent feels fully satisfied that the
Senate will not agree to further concessions or
modifications of the bill,nor is there any,disposi-
don to yield the principle contained in It.

Ex-Governor Thomas, of Maryland, is being
warmly urged for the Mission to Japan.

Supervisor Noah, of Tennessee. informs the
Revenue Department that he has seized eight
distilleries in the Fourth District of Tennessee.

From Washington,
WasumwroN, March 27.—The amount of

fractional currency received &trine the week
from the Printing Bureau is 8428 626. Ship-
ments—Assistant-Treasurer at New York, $200,-
000; New Orleans, 8100,000; National Banks,
$152,243. Treasurer Spinner holds in trust for
National banks, as security for their circulation.
$342,740,100; for public deposits, 8882,418,350.
National currency issued during the week,sls9,-
160. Total to date, 8813,460,896. Mutilatedbills
returned, $12,506,175. Notes of insolvent banks
redeemed, 81,058,398. Total circulation up to
date, 8299,896,323. Fractional currency re-
deemed during the week, 8563,335.

N. A. H. Sell was to-day appointed Supervisor
of Internal Revenue for the District composed of
California. Nevada, Utah and Arizona, in the
place of Charles L. WigVitlß.

Movements of Steamers.
!Special Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.)

Nsw Yonn,Marcb 27 —The European steamers
sailing to-day tithe no spscle. The steamers
Europa, from Glasgow, and Europe, from Havre,
are below.

BoaTon, March 27.—The steamer Cuba, from
Liverpool, is below. et,

CITY IEtU LL ETIN.
THE ARREST OF POLICEMEN.—TiIe following

circular has been sent to the different Aldermen
in the city:

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE OF THE CITYcs- IPHILADELriria, March, 1869.—T0 Alderman
—: DEAR SIR : lam directed by the Mayor
to address you the following communication:

In the event of your issuing a warrant for the
arrest of a police officer, we ask aa a matter of
courtesy, and for the protection of the public in-
icrest, that you will notify the Chief of Police or
Lieutenant of the district to winch such officer is
I.ttaehed that such warrant has been issued,pre-
vious to its service by your constable. You will
see. sir, that the arrest of an officer
while on duty, though strictly legal,
is not only a source of embarrass-
ment to the Department,but is highly prejudicial
to the peace, and security of the citizens resident
on the beat to which the officer is assigned for
duty, from the fact that while he is suddenly
taken in custody, that portion of the tract is
left without an officer for its pro rt„ thus
leaving the citizen'. open b 4 assault or robbery
while the beat is deprived of its legal guardian.

I am aware that th,s is a favor the granting of
which is simply a matter of courtesy, but we ask
it with confidence, feeling fully assured that your
regard for the public welfare will Impel you to
comply with this request.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
ST. CLA/R A. MULHOLLAND, Chief of Police.

trot the Phila. Evenlog Bulletin.l
A Card of thanks.

The undersigned Trustees of the Orphan Lin •

coin Institute, near Osceola, east Florida. return
their grateful thanks for contributions made to
us by various humane citizens, ladles and gentle-
men of Philadelphia (at the hand of our agent,
Rev. Mr. Erwin), especially to Rev. Dr. Newton
and his people, Rev. Mr. Allen his Sabbath
Schools and people; Rev. Mr. Wiifiame nod peo-
ple, Governor Pollock, Judge Allison, Misses
Webb sistcrs, Eighth street, to Ken-
nedy & Brothers for children's hats,
to the Friends' and Freedman's Association
for several appropriate pnblicAtions, including
one hundred richly-bound Testaments and
Psalms, all of which are sincerely appreciated by
our two hundred and forty-nine little chlidren,
white and colored, whose homes have been
made desolate and orphanage created by the
Ku Klux Klpne In Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Arkansas, from where we have colonized
them children. (Ms Ptuts,

WlLLicr 13gooK

WILLIAM lissam.
EastFlorida, March 20th, 1869.

—Mr. Hamilton Flab, wnon be la at home, !Ives
in Robinson's house opposite West Point, where
Arnold beard of Andre's capture, and leaving
Washington at the dinner table, kissed Mrs.
Arnold and bischild, and ran down to the river
to embark on board the Britian gunboat Vulture.
He Is a mon of riches, and a magnificent boa;
and will make Seward's eraof, good feeding like
the remembrance*" of a barbarian'a
Washington Mier.

} 3

F. L. =I:MTOti. Wrr j.
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LATEST CABLE NEWS
Ass of the Pacific Mail Steamer HerMalin
Escape of CubanPrisoners

LATEST FROM WA NGTOR '

Military Intelligence.

BOSTON CRIMINAL AFFAIRS

By the Atlantic Cable.
Loarnow, March 27.—Telegrams from Hong

Kong received to-day report the total toss of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's steamer Her-
mann, seventy miles north of Yokahama. She
had on board a large number of Japanese troops.
all of whom were lost.

Escape or Vnban Prisoners.
HAVANA, March 26.—The schooner Virginia

Price, from Manzanilla,for New York, with lum-
ber, was wrecked on Saturday on the Jardenallos
reefs and became a total loss. The crew. ,were-
saved. The sleamer Commandltario, a regular
packet between Havana and Cardenas, left this
port on Tuesday evening last, on theregular'trip
to Cardenas, carrying about forty passengers.

Nothing was afterwards heard of the steamer'
until to-day, and fears were entertained for her
safety. To-night, however, news -was received
announcing that several of the pamengerto on the
vesEel, who had lately been prisoners in Fort
Cabanas, threatened thecrew, took possession of
the Fhip, disembarked the lady passengers and
the Captain, and a portion of the crew at Roquea
Key, near Cardenas, and then proceeded with• the
yr sae], it Is supposed, to Nassau. N. P. The dis-
embarked crew and passengers were subsequently
taken to Cardenas from Rogues Key.

From Warisngton.
WASHINGTON, March 27.—The following has

just been issued :

GENERAL ORDERS No. 28.--RBADQUARYERS
ARMY, March 27th,.1869.—The following orders,
received from the War Department, are published
for thegovernment of all concerned :

WAR DEPARTMENT, March 20, 1869.—8 y direc-
tion of the President, the 'order of the Secretary
of War dated War Department, March fitlit 'pub-
iislad in General Orders No. 11, Headquarters
Army, A. G. 0., dated March Bth, except so moch-
as directs General W. T. Sherman to "mistime
command of the Army of the United Stater," is
hereby rescinded.

All official booboo which by law or regula-
tions require the action of the President or Se-
cretary ofWar, will be submitted by the chiefs of
staffs, corps, departments and bureaux to the
Secretary of War. All orders and instructions
relating to military operations, issued by the
President or Secretary of War, will be lotted
through the General of the Army.

Signed] Jona A. Itamors.
Secretary of War.

By command of General Sherman.
Boston criminai natters.

Bowser:, March 27th.—James a Martin, late
Cashierof theRide and Leattter-Banl4- was-to—-
day discharged by order of the U. B. Ciraolt
Conn, In accordance with President Johnson's
pardon. Two other indictments, charging Mar-
tin with embezzlement and conspiracy to de-
(rand, were preduced by the Government Attor-
ney, on which he gave bail in eBO,OOO to answer.

In the Criminal Court to-day John A. McCaus-
land and Dennis Sullivan were each sentenced to
five years in the State prison for robbing Feder-
hen's Jewelry store of a lot of valuable diamond
rings, etc.

Marline Intelligence.
NEW YORK, March 27.—The steamship Europe

arrived to-day from Liverpool; she has on board
the little ship Red, White and Blue, 2% tow bur-
den, from Hartlepool, England.

Tho Now York moony *list-keg.
[Special Defroster to the Philadn. Evening Bulletin.]
NEW )(eau, Mareh the money market there is

an uneasy reeling, though, perhaps, no positive stria.
pncy Some of the banks have bens sanding bonds to
Philadelphia, more or less, through the week; and some
moderate amounts have gone to Boston.
As a rule the near-by banks have not yet
begun to make preparations for their April settlements.
The country banks are reported to be very generally
poor, and if le not us likely that their damaud upon their
New York correspondents next week will
be such as to make a marked imprersion.
off the merker.and the more so as the city banks are inno
position to afford any onteride accommodation. except
when, at the expense of the Wall et sot borrowers. A
decline ofin New York exchange at New Orleans has
checked the shipments of currencyf rota that point. The
amount of currency brought into the city by
th, exchange companies this week has boon leas than

stet and the shipments larger. Rumors are current of a
purpose to lock up money next week in the interest
of the "beat" clique, and the market is cer-
tainly in a position to tempt operators into
such tactics. In discounts there is rather more
doing, generally on the basis of 10 per cent. for prime
names. There is a general anticipation of a strong up-
ward speculation after next week, and among the stocks
mentioned as likely to figure conspicuously are Rack
Island, Ohioand Mississippi. Northwestern, and among
the miscellaneous, Mariposa and Quicksilver.

Suicide In Pittsburgh.
The Pittsburgh Commercial of yesterday, says:
A most singular and distressing ease of aikido

was discovered at an early hour yesterday morn-
ing, at the warehouse of Messrs. Christy,& Ben-
ham, paper dealers, on Water strept, between
Market and Ferry streets. Joseph Driscoll, the
errand boy employed in the warehouse, opened
the store about six o'clock in the morning, and
on entering was horrified to find one of the pro-
prietors, Mr. Horace (1. Benham, suspended by
the neck from the hatchway on the second floor.
Assistance was procured and the body was re-
moved by severing the rope. It was then dis-
covered that Benham had committed suicide by
hanging, in the most deliberate manner.

The cause which led to the act of self-destrue-
lion will probably never be known. The deceased
was a very worthy and estimable young man, was.
not known to have experienced trouble of any
hind, and the firm of which he was a member
was doing a prosperous business. Ho was seen
to leave the store at six o'clock In the evening,
In good spirits and in the enjoyment of his aerial
health. Ho resided with his mother and sisters,
In Allegheny, and after taking supper with them,
attended prayer-meeting at one of the churches.
Ho had been unwell for two or three weeks, but ,
did not show any mental weakness, or the
slightest depression of spirits, so far as his friends
could discover. Ho was about thirty-five years
of age and unmarried.

The secretary of the Nary at Annoy.
--•

The Washington Bier of last night save; ,
Secretary forte and party returned (tom their

Annapolis trip at a late hour last night. The
arrangements made at Annapolis for the coinfort
of the distinguished guests were admirable, and,
the representative of the Star returns his thanks
to Admiral Porter and lady for courtesies ex-
tended. The drill, the review, and thereception
wt alike unexceptionable, and, the trip was a
pleasant one to,all participating. The secretary
txpressed himself as much pleased with the dis-
cipline and efficiency he observed at theLeadenly.'
and regretted that his visit" was necesstrily so
brief. , '..;

Eg. Q een -E Inn of 013 Eitindwisti Islands,
hentlexiatunpurchasinglt ießlenditi watched span In
California. '


